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TIGER NETMEN WORK TIGER NINE READY
mm OF CADETS PLACED UNDER SCARLET
CLEMSON CHAPEL IS
FEVER QUARANTINE INDEFINITE DURATION TOWARD FIRST MEET
FOR GA.INVADERS
BEIN3 ENLARGED
Precautionary Measures Taken To
Keep Down Epidemic—No Reason
For Undue
Alarni—Only
One
Case Of Scarlet Fever In Infirmary

,

The Clemson Corps of Cadets has
been placed under a quarantine of
indefinite duration on account of a
case of scarlet fever which has developed in the student body.
The one scarlet fever patient, Cadet G. B. Whetstone, is getting along very well, and it is hoped that
he will have a speedy recovery. The
exact origin of his case is not known
It is known, however, that Cadet
L. D. Allison, in the same company
with Cadet Whetstone, developed
the disease while at his home in
Greenville on week-end permit.
President S. B. Earle of Clemson
made the announcement on Monday
that if no further cases of scarlet
fever* developed within the maximum incubation period of the disease, the quarantine will probably
be lifted by the latter part of the
present week. All cadets who are
thought to have had an opportunity
of contracting the disease are being
kept in isolation for the time being
The provision of the quarantine
are listed below.
Regulations Of The Board Of Health
Effective Starch 21, 1924
1. Moving pictures and other entertainments in the Y. M. C. A. are
to be attended by cadets only.
Chapel (Gymnasium) for the cadets,
and no others will be permitted to
attend.
3. Cadets will not be permitted to
attend the churches
or
Sunday
Schools.
4. The use of the Y. M. C. A. is
limited to cadets and roomers, who
shall have the status of cadets under
this quarantine.
5. No cadet will be allowed to
visit hotel or other residences on
the college campus.
6. Any personal intermingling or
contact between civilians, day cadets, and federal board students
with the cadets of barracks, either
in barracks or out of barracks, Is
prohibited.
7. Day cadets shall live in barracks during the period of this
quarantine.
8. Federal Board students who
do not live in b Arracks are not allowed to attend classes or mingle
with cadets during this quarantine.
9. Federal Board students who
live in barracks have the status of
cadets.
10. Cadets will be confined strictly
to the limits of the campus. This
will prohibit their visiting stores, or
pnv other place off <he college campus.
11. The Post Office is off limits for
cadets except during th^ following
hours:
r
8:30—9:30 A. M.
1:00—2:30 P. M.
5:00—6:00 P. M.
During these hours carets are

LADIES DANCE HAS
GOOD ATTENDANCE
Is Enjoyed By Fifty Girls And
Seventy-Five Cadets—Last Social
Function
On Campus
Before
Quarantine—Was Well Conducted
Dance
The annual dance given by the
adies of the campus for the benefit
of the Clemson-Calhoun School Improvement Association last Friday
Evening opened the spring social
season here.
This, the first big
Clemson prom since the Sophomore
Dance late in January, attracted
more than a half hundred belles of
'of South Carolina's
college
set.
i'hese visitors, together with a large
assemblage of Clemson cadets and
acuity members enjoyed the brililiant dance.
The School Improvement Association, which has worked many great
improvements in the local graded
school, sponsors this dance every
year, and each season it has been a
success. All those who attended
declared that the 1924 ball was
lof the best of all.
Officers of the School Improvement Association are: Mrs. W. W.
iFitzpatrick, president; Mrs. H. W.
parre, vice-president; Mrs. W. W.
Klugh, secretary; and Mrs R. O.
Breazeale, treasurer.
The scene of the dance was the
old Clemson "Qym." "The Jungaleers" furnished delightful dance
nusic, and the ladies served refreshtants at the intermission.
Those attending included Miss
Sophie Goodyear, of Greenville, with
Cadet M. R. I Leach; Miss Janie
Moore, of Greenville, with Cadet
Bob Griffin; Miss Lydia Duke, of
Clemson College, with Cadet T. E.
P. Woodward; Miss Sarah Crayton,
of Anderson, with Cadet J. M. Cook;
Miss Edith Hoke, of Greenville, with
Cadet D. F. Livingston; Miss Ruth
Russell, of Greenville, with Cadet
W. W. Spearman; Miss Josephine
Anderson, of Anderson, with Cadet
J. H. Sams; Miss Dolores Todd, of
Anderson, with Cadet I. M. Goree;
Miss Nancy Trimmier, of Spartanburg, with Cadet J. P. Batson; Miss
Georgia Mae Greene, of Gaffney,
with Cadet P. H. Hollinsworth;
Miss Margaret Arnold, of Anderson,
with Cadet W. R. Smith; Miss Nina
Cantrell, of Spartanburg, with Cadet
W. A. White; Miss Sara Mae Haynes
of Clemson College, with Cadet J. H.
Sojourner; Miss Evelyn Daniel, of
(Continued on Page Four.)
authorized to visit the Post Office
for the purpose of transacting their
business.
At all other times the
Post Office is off limits for cadets
and may be visited by civilians.
—E. H. H.

Tennis Team Prepares For First
Meet On April 11—Captain "Abe"
Fitzgerald Has Good Schedule For
His Men
Tennis, the sport which along
with baseball and track completes
Cleimson's variety of spring athletic
activity, is the daily occupation now
of the racket wielders who will represent Clemson in the intercollegiate net contests.
The compleof the college tournament made certain the membership of the varsity
team, and that is now practicing in
dead earnest to be ready for a heavy
season of campaigning. On the schedule are six dual meets besides the
State tourament and the Southern
Conference tourament.
Leading the team is Captain Abe
Fitzgerald, who played with "Jim"
Gray in the final match last year
which won for Clemson the state
title in doubles. He and Dan
Sanftleben, who was also a member
of the varsity last season, form the
nucleus of the team, the newer
members being Paul Stoney and T.
E. Goodale, who won their way to
the finals over fourteen entrants in
the tournament.
The schedule arranged for the
season is as follows:
April 11. Erskine at Due West.
April 12. Furman at Clemson.
April 17. Presbyterian Theological Seminary at Columbia.
April 19. Furman at Greenville.
April 28. State Tournament at
Columbia.
May
9.
Southern
Conference
Tournament at Atlanta.
Two meets will be arranged with
Wofford, one to be played here and
one at Wofford, the dates being unsettled as yet.
Following is a summary of the
tournament in which Stoney and
Goodale won their places on the
team:
First round:
Stoney d. Lander,
6-2, 6-0; Caughman d. Haynsworth,
2-6, 6-0, 9-7; West d. White, 6-4,
6-3; Whilden d. Smith, 6-1, 6-0;
Thrower d. Jacobi, 6-2, 6-3; Heller
d. Ragin, 6-3, 6-3; Goodale bye,
Fishburne bye.
Second Round: Stoney d. Caughman, 7-5, 6-3; West d. Whilden,
6-3, 6-3; Heller d. Thrower, 6-2,
6-3; Goodale d. Fishburne 6-0, 6-3.
Third Round: Stoney d. West,
6-4, 6-1; Goodale d. Heller 8-3, 6-3.
—W. W. B
C.A.C.—•
Lean:
"What girls stand the
most show, the good ones or the
fast ones?"
Arline:
"I'm not sure, but the
fast ones stand to show the most."
—The Purple Cow.
C.A.C.
She: Time separates the best of
friends.
He:
Yes, fifteen years ago we
were eighteen; now you are twentyfive and I am thirty-three.
—Punch Bowl.

Prepares To Do Battle With Bull„
_
. „ „
„ „
dog Baseball Team On Friday And
Saturday —Hopes High
That
Clemson Will Get Proper JumpOff For Successful Baseball Season
The Tigers and the University of
Georgia Bulldogs will raise the curtain on the 1924 baseball season Friday afternoon at 4. P. M. on
Riggs' Field.
These rivals will
play a two-game series, the second
contest to take place Saturday at
3 P. M. All is ready for the opening clash.
The varsity nine has
been hard at work under Coach
Durfee, and the students have started getting the pep to back the team.
Coach Durfee announces that the
following will probably be the batting order of the Ju^galeers, although of course he may change it
before the time for the 'Batter up'
to sound:
Salley, 2 b.
Melton, r. f.
Murr, 3 b.
Cox, s. s.
Felder, 1. f.
Harmon, c. f.
Dorsett, 1. b.
Keel, c.

„7.„ „
„ ..
„
.. _. _T
Will
Have Seating Capacity Of Nearly Two Thousand People—Includes
New Classroom Space In Basement—Will Be
Completed
In
Time For Commencement

The construction of an addition to
he Memorial Hall is now in proress. This addition is the result
)f a long-felt need, inasmuch as the
eating capacity of the chapel has
)een insufficient to accomodate the
lumber of people who attend vari>us exercises held there. Visitors
jduring Commencement Days have
>een compelled to either stand or
lelse sit in the aisles.
The addition will measure approxmately 68 by 40 feet. The right
side of the old chapel is being torn
^out, and the new portion is being
Constructed to merge with the old
by adding to the length of the
original walls.
The present stage
will be torn out; seats will be placed
n* the position thus cleared; and
a gallery, similar to the one in the
rear of the present chapel, will b'j
jonstructed above the new seats.
ffhe stage is to be shifted to the
left side of the original building.
The space reserved for the stage
i i Pwill not take up floor space of the
Dorsett, Salley, and Felder are auditorium; instead, the stages will
the new hands on the team, and be built outside of the present left
they have proven their ability by side wall.
their play on the freshman nine
The seats will be rearranged "o
last year and in the varsity practices Jace the South.
The addition is
of this spring. With Dorsett, an being constructed so that with the
experienced first baseman available, new seating plan, the interior of
Captain Bill Murr is moved from he auditorium will be symmetrical
first, where he played last year, to jwill respect to the stage. The seats
his regular position on the hot corn- n the present auditorium will be
er.
placed in a semi-circular order,
No one knows yet who will pitch. while the seats in the new portion
Charlie Garrison, "Lefty" Smith, will run directly east and west.
Barnie Wilbanks, Woodside, Lang
The auditorium when completed
Bowles, Lewis, and Stewart are all will have a seating capacity of
cadidates for the mound position. nearly two thousand.
This will
Pat Harmon, who in his younger almost double the present capacity.
days hurled for Columbia High, is According to college authorities this
also trying his hand, or rather his addition will relieve the crowded
arm, at flinging them down the condition now existing for several
alley.
years.
Dope from the Georgia camp inThe basement of the addition will
dicates that the Bulldogs have a be utilized for class rooms and for
strong club, and that they are ready aboratory work. This will relieve
to put out their best at Clemson congestion that hinders the Physic's
Friday and Saturday since the Department in carrying out a full
games will be Conference battles course of study and practical in
with bearing on the title. Only two struction. Dressing rooms are also
men are missing from the splendid being constructed in connection with
Georgia team of last season. Ac- the new stage.
codring to Bill Munday in the AtlanThe money with which this prota Journal the Bulldogs will pro- ject is being financed comes from
bably line up something like this: appropriations extended the college
"Scrappy" Moore, first, Captain last year. The money appropriated
Josh Watson, second, Nolan Richard- this year is not to be used in this
son, shortstop, Harry Middlebrooks, connection.
third, DeLacy Allen, left field, J. D. The actual work of the addition is
Thomasson, center
field,
"Pop" being handled by the Guest ConRamsey, right field, and Pat Power, struction Company. The colle?>'
authorities believe that the con
catcher.
In Andy Chambers, Fred Sale, and struction is in capable hands. AcCliff Pantone, Georgia has a trio cording to the contract the audi
of twirlers hard to equal in South- torium must be completed by th°
ern college ball. Tom Nelson is a first of June. This clause was Ingraduate from last year's freshman serted in the contract, because . of
nine who is expected to be a valu- the fact that the auditorium will be
"ssential to a successful Commenceable addition to the pitching staff.
ment.
—E'. L. S.
(Continued on Page Four.)
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THE QUARANTINE

book of words.
It would delight
the souls of some of our professors
could they hear the masterly way
in which their respective courses
of study are dissected, bisected,
intersected and reconstructed by the
professional "throwers of the line"
among us. They would realize what
a great interest we take in our
studies.
We hear not only argument and
discussion but also a great anount of destructive criticism, beter known in cadet
circles
as
'belliakin." Some men seem to
ake delight in finding fault with
every person in authority, every progressive movement, every course of
study, and every athletic team on
the campus. Possibly they do not
do this fault-finding with malicious
intend. Possibly they talk merely
to hear their own voices.
But
whether or not they mean harm,
harm will surely result. It may be
that someone is influenced by what
you say. He takes what you say
at its face value and acts accordingly.
You then become the indirect agent thru whom a harmful
deed is done. The hurt, on the other hand, may be to yourself only. A
thoughtful person,
hearing
your
views, forms a bad opinion of you.
You lower yourself in the estimation of someone, who's good opinion
may someday be
of
inestimable
worth to you.
What is the good in knocking a
beneficial task that another man is
undertaking?
If you really and
truly believe that he is following a
faulty method why not suggest a
better one to him, or better, try
it yourself, instead of running him
down to his back.
If you don't like the way the
athletic teams function, go out for
the teams and see If you can't make
somebody work harder. Above all
things, boost your teams to your
fellows and to outsiders. Don't be
a wise guy and tell everybody that
the team hasn't a chance. Be an
optimist and tell the world that
you are backing the best team on
the map! Swap your hammer for
a rope and pull for your school, and
everything that therein is.
—E. H. H.
C.A.C.
FELLOWSHIP IN SOCIAL WORK

It is a very regrettable fact that
present conditions are such that
the entire school and the college
community must be placed under a
strict quarantine; but we should be
quick to recognize the necessity for
such a precautionary measure.
It
is for our own good, and if it is
properly observed, only a short time
should elapse before we can vouch
for the old saying that "an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of
cure.
Scarlet fever is one of the diseases which we should dread, and
doubly so, because it is very highly
contagious, and because it is very
dangerous to those who are so unfortunate as to contract the disease.
Among the serious after-effects of
scarlet fever are temporary or permanent deafness, heart trouble, and
defective eyes. We just point out
The New York School of Social
some of the after-effects of scarlet
fever because some of the students .i^ork * offering fellowships for the
do not seem to realize the serious- ! study of social work to twelve men
ness of the disease, and are inclined and women in the colleges and universities of the United States, acto make light of the quarantine.
A scarlet fever epidemic at Clemson cording to an announcement made
i "the "college Public ^ tne Director of the School
for the reamainder of the session. P°r
This would mean an irreparable $1,200 each are open to graduating
loss of time, and would upset things students of both sexes, and provide
so that a summer session would for a year of study in New York.
Under the plan announced, the felprobably be a necessity.
As President Eearle said in cha- lowships will be granted on the bal be sis of competitive examinations, the
impossible to have a quarantine that last date for filing applications for
would suit everybody," but we must .entrance is April 19th.
remember that the regulations were
Surprise was expressed that ten
prescribed by health officials wno of the fellowships had been reserved
understand the nature of the dis-[exclusively for college men in the
ease, and who would impose no Junior and Senior classes.
These
needless hardships upon us.
jare for $155 each and are planned
We know that the quarantine to cover necessary tuition and livwill probably be lifted within a few ing expenses while the holder of the
days if no further cases of scarlet scholarship is attending the summer
fever develop during the week.'session of 1924.
All applications
Fortunately, there is only one case should be addressed to Mr. Lee at
of scarlet fever at Clemson now, and |305 East 22nd Street, New York,
In offering these ten fellowships
there should be no cause for undue
alarm. So let's work with the health o college men," said Mr. Lee in
officials during the remainder of giving out the statement, "The New
the quarantine, and we can enjoy York School of Social Work wishes
the freedom that comes afterward, jlo give students who have completed
their Junior year an opportunity to
—E. H. H.
Fttend a summer session in New
-C.A.C.
[York, for the purpose of introducng them to the field of social work
CONSTRUCTIVE VS. DESTRUCas
a possible profession.
These
TIVE CRITICISM
awards will be made according to
During the course of the average he qualifications of the individual
day we hear discussions of practical- epplicants, and May 10th has been
ly every subject that Mr. Webster et as the last application date for
treats of in his comphehensive hand- them."

MARCH 37, 1931
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BISHOP AINSWORTH
TO PREACH SERMON
ON FINAL SUNDAY
Prominent Methodist Divine Will
Address Graduating Class On Last
Sunday Of 31th Session—Is Former President Of Wesleyan College
Bishop W. N. Ainsworth of.Macon,
Ceorgia, has accepted the invitation
)f Pres. S. B. Earle of Clemson
College on June 1, 1924.
Mr. Ainsworth who is Bishop in
(lhe Southern Methodist Church, is a
ormer president of Wesleyan Colege, which is the oldest college for
vomen in the world. He is considred quite an eloquent speaker, and
Clemson should consider herself fortunate in securing such a prominnt Divine to preach the sermon on
Commencement Sunday.
Many people who are planning to
.ttend the Clemson Commencement
Itxercises will be interested to learn
he names of the Commencement
peakers. Bishop Ainsworth is the
irst to accept our invitation; and
rom time to time the names of the
ethers who will deliver addressee
(during Commencement will appear
n the Tiger.
—E. H. H.
C.A.C.

BANKERS MEET ON
CLEMSON CAMP

"State Program of Agricultural
H. W. Barre
"Discussion of State Agricultural
Program and how Bankers can AsCLEMSON COLLEGE, 8. C
sist in putting it over." W. W. Long.
BY THE COMMUNITY!
All the visitors seemed very much
FOR THE COMMUNITY!
impressed with the demonstrations
ONE HUNDP^D PERCENT
and addresses by the officers of the
FOR THE TIGERS AND
college.
After full discussion, it
TIGERTOWNI
was decided to adopt the following
CADETS ALWAYS WELCOME.
program for the State of South CarCHECKS CASHED.
olina for 19 24—this program to be
FULL LINE OF
submitted to the State Bankers' AsCANDIES,
sociation at its next meeting in
FRUITS,
April—
TOBACCOS,
"Pushing of the Purnell Bill to
SHOES,
Passage."
SWEATERS,
"Support of State Program .if the
UNDERWEAR.
County Agents"
Drop in to see no. Wo appreciate
"Adoption of Extension program
Your trade.
for diversified agriculture."
"Adoption of program for Boys
and Girls Club Work."
Despite the bad rainy weather,
about fifteen bankers, including the ■■■■■■■■■■■■a
national officers, were at the college. iiiaaiiain
All of the visitors seemed very much i u i a a a ■ i H R a
aa aa
pleased with the meeting. Had it ■ a
aa aa
been possible, an inspection tour ■ ■
of the farm and grounds would
have been made at the adjournment
of the meeting, but this was impossible. Most of the guests left on
WE HAVE
the 4:38 P. M. train.
C.A.C.
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT with the Heacock Plan and
earn a good income while learning;
we show you how; begin actual
work at once; all or spare time;
of
experience unnecessary; no canvassing; send
for particulars.
Loose Leaf Note Books
News-writers Training
Bureau,
Lef ax Note Books
Buffalo, N. Y.

M

THE COMMUNITY STORE

* •!

A Complete Line

Association Of American Bankers TO THE PEOPLE OF
Note Book Fillers
Sends Agricultural Commission To
CLEMSON COLLEGE
Clemson College—Bankers PleasClemson Jewelry
ed With Clemson—Inspects VariLet's make the slogan: "More garous Departments
dens and better ones." Thorough
Pennants
preparation and proper cultivation
The Agricultural Commission of will bring results. I will give you
Pillow Covers
the American Bankers' Association both.
Engagements
can
be
made
with
held a session at Clemson College
Stationery
on Thursday, March 20, 1924. The me personally, or by bulletin at
Clinkscales & Crowthers.
Commission, in cooperation with
Fountain Pens
Yours for Gardening,
delegates from the South Carolina
C. B. HENRY.
Bankers' Association, met to work
Cameras
out a program for the State for
Photographic Supplies
1924.
Mr. D. H. Otis, Director of the
Norris Candies
Agricultural Commission of the
Brine
YeauWork
to
Tao
American Bankers' Association, and
Eversharp Pencils
Mr. J. Elwood Cox, Commissioner
Old Reliable
for the Fifth Federal Reserve District, High Point, N. C, represented
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
the national association. Mr. A. R.
Johnson, Chairman of the South
CLIFT CRAWFORD'S
Carolina Agricultural Committee,
PRESSING CLUB
State Bankers' Association St George
S. C, attended the convention. Mr
Robert I. Woodside, President of
the State Bankers Association, expected to attend, but was unavoidably prevented from doing so.
The morning was devoted to an
inspection of the Agricultural Department of Agricultural Research,
and the Extension Department.
In the agricultural department,
The Recall Druggist
the teaching equipment was inspected; in the Department of Agricultural Research, demonstrations of
a aa
boll weevil control investigation and
soil fertility investigations were
i ■ n aa aa aa aa ■
given; in the Extension Division,
smaaaaiaaaaBBai
demonstrations in diversification of
crops and in marketing were given.
Hetty
At two o'clock, the delegates met
STACOMB make* DM hair atay embed
in the President's office for a round
in aor atyl« yoa Ilka area after it haa
table discussion, formulation of
}wt ticca waeoai.
STACOMB—tU trigi—l—ha« been
plans, and ways and means for
•Md far yean kr fton of «tas« and
carrying out program to be adopted
•crees—leaoeft of etyle. Write tad*?
We Serve Regular Meals,
at the conference. Acting President
far in* trial toko.
Tubeo—Me
Jora—71c
S. B. E'arle presided.
Pies, Cakes, Sandwiches,
/**< ao STACOMB—« the Hack,
Short talks by Mr. Otis and Mr.
Ice Cream,
yellow ana! faM package.
Cox were made regarding the nature
Par talc at yav OfOtgiat ar wherever
Ice Cold T iilks,
taOat (east art teti.
and purpose of the meeting. Mr.
Johnson, represented the State
Soft Drinks,
TMStaalardAvaa* Lee Aao«n. CaMaraia
Bankers'
Association,
responded.
i far IVaa Triad Tafca.
Short talks were made as follows
Fruits ind Candies,
by Professors Calhoun, Barre ana
Hot Logs a Speciality.
Long—
Y.
M. C. A. BASEMENT
"Need of Agricultural Leadership"
F. H. H. CalhouD

T
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Cleaning and Pressing

RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES
L Cleveland Martin
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UMOK
WISE
Ano
OTHERWISE

BT SKINNY AND TOMMY
When cigarettes are lacking,
With a sigh, and with a groan
He takes out his sack-o-tobacco
And calmly rolls his own.
When modern styles are calling,
With a sigh, a puff, and groan
She grasps her hose below her knees
And calmly rolls her own.
When these two meet, they woo and
wed,
And together, they, build a home
Now down the street in a carriage,
They calmly roll their own.
—Ex.
Rabbit Hare (at Camp McClellan)
I'm through carrying "Springfields"
forever. But he didn't seem to realize that the army had his interests
at heart.
New Play
Don Livingston presents Charlie
Robertson in "The Exalted Lover."

And by that cut to say we end
She "tangling" and to a thousand
unnatural styles
'•"hat hair is heir to, 'tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wished. To snit, to
bob,
ruin-ay,
fTo curb, perchance to
there's the rub,
For in that cut of tresses, what regrets may come
When we have whacked off the
shining coil,
.lust give us pause—there's the regret
That makes a "bob" of so long hair.
For who could bear the jests and
scorns of friends;
Carl Travis: Mary Lee, for once
growth's delay,
JTo pine and swet under a "knotless" life.
3ut that the dread of something
after cutting,
Vlakes us rather wear the hair we
have,
Than to fly to bobs that we know
not of.
—Ex.

THRU-

TIGEfi
Left Tackle—Gov. Walton. (Look
at the job he tackled.)
Center—Bill Bryan. (He's always
in the center of the probition question.)
Right Guard—My girl's mother.
Left
Guard—My
other
girl's
mother.
The Backfield:
Right Half (Punter)—H. G. Wells
(He's always kicking about something.)
Left Half—Bergdoll. (He's half
way back home.)
Quarter—Flo Zeigfield. (He's used to figures.)
Full back—Mae Murray (The least
dressed woman of America.)
Water Boy—Pussy Foot Johnson.
Sponsors—Lydia
E.
Pinkham,
Aunt Jemina.—Ex.

THESE QUARANTINE BLUES
By E. D. Plowden
The Clemson boys are singing,
A song that has no cheer;
f you listen you'll hear it,
t fills the campus air;
t is the blues,
The quarantine blues.
We are shut in from the outside,
Just like we were in jail:
JThere's nothing now to cheer us,
Except the daily mail,
friince we have the blues,
^hese quarantine blues.
We can't go off the campus,
"Jot even to the store;
^or if the colonel sees us,
[We'll not go any more:
Jh! we have the blues,
These quarantine blues.

First: "So you don't swim?"
Second: "No."
First: "Well, why did you go to
the beach last summer?"
\Vhen the danger is over,
Second: "Oh, just to observe—a <Vnd the fever is no more;
matter of form."—Ex.
Then we will be set free,
ust like we were before;
Quiz
And then we'll lose,
In he came
These quarantine blues.
Down he sot,
Saw the questions,
Up he got.—The Toreador
won't
sn
One: "My girl
Camels. '
Two: "Why?"
One: "She's too lazy to wal
mile."— -Ex.

Hamlet On Bobbed Hair
To bob, or not to bob—that is the
question
Whether 'tis nobler in the head to
suffer
The puffs and "rats" of outrageous
fashion,
Or to take scissors against a mass
of tresses,
And by cutting, end them? To cut
to bob—

Taking Advantage of our First Opportunity, We Present—All American Football Team
The line:
Right End—Woody Wilson. (He
ended the war in the right way.)
Left End—Spark Plug. (He ended a
great racing classic by being left at
the post)
Right Tackle—Hank Ford (He'll
tackle anything.)

If you wouldn't get left on the sea
shore,
In search for a summer beau,
It is better to shun the seashore,
Unless you have something to show.
—Ex.

Mr. Harry Trescot of Columbia
and Mr. and Mrs. John Trescott of
Charlotte visted Mrs. Pickens, Sunday, March 16.
Miss Nellie Sue
Pickens motored to Charlotte with
them for a visit of a week.

CLINT TAYLOR'S
LUNCH STAND
Rot Dogs — Dogs Hot
Cigars,
Cigarettes,
Soft Drinks,
Milks,
Sandwiches,
Candy,
—Most Anything You Want.

COME ONCE, AND
YOU'LL COME AGAIN

Yes, it does cost more to make VELVET
Tobacco and for this reasonIt's the best Kentucky Burley tobacco
money can buy and then it's aged in wood.
All harshness and bitterness are removed.
It's mild and mellow. You will readily
notice the difference.

If the Army or the Navy
Ever look on Heaven's scenes
Ask Gip Wofford concerning the
They will see the streets there Cadet: "I want a round trip ticket.'
perfect
"36" chicken coop.
guarded
Agent: "Where to?"
By the United States Marines.
Cadet: "Back here; where do you
K. O.: "What is your girl mad
A. K. Det.
think."—Ex.
about?"
"She's jealous. Somebody
O. K.
Timely Hints by the Members of
danced with grace."
To The Flapper To Make Much Of told her
the Winthrop Annual Beauty section
—Purple Parrot.
Time
"How I made my complexion in
(Apoligies to Herrick)
forty minutes"—By Jonnie Batson.
Choose your junior while you may,
Paul: 'I had a date with a pro"How to use "Stacomb" efficientOld time is still a-flying,
mind-reader once."
fessional
ly"—By Eb Kennedy.
'How did she enjoy
[And the senior who smiles today,
Pauline:
"How to make goo-goo eyes"—
Tomorrow will be dying.
—Purple Parrot.
the
vacation?
By E. Herlong.
—Ex.
"How to make goo-goo eyes like
' The knights of the Garter were
Eddie Herlong"—By Geddings Roche.
Snow on the mountain, fish in the the king's chief supporters.—Ex.
sea.
Last week, we heard a frosh remark:
"Smoking ain't so' much <A red-headed girl made a fool out There was a young lady named Ella,
of me.
Who had a bow-legged fellow name
pleasure after all.
If you smoke
your own tobacco, it costs too much. (Can't use a brunette, a blonde's too
Red
dead;
And if you smoke somebody else's,
One day he said, "Please,
you ram your pipe so tight it won't I love women, but I crave 'em red. Come sit on my knees."
—Phil Hubbell
draw decently."—Technique.
She did, and fell on her head.
Adam made love in the the garden
Full many a quart of purest gasoline
of Eden,
The dark, unmeasured tanks of serAnd Punch made love to Judy;
vice stations bear.
But the funniest love I ever saw
While many a motorist is stalled to
made
cuss unseen,
Was a flee make love to a cooty.
And waste his anger on the mid—Ex.
night air.
—Davidsonian.
The Sun kissed the western sky
Ind bid the world good-night
An Ode to "Graves" and Graveyards
While in the sky the silver moon
I have a man in my outfit,
Bhone on them, clear and bright.
A poet he seems to be,
A youth beside a maiden walked
He writes of humor, satire and wit,
(I tell no wondrous deed)
Concerning the captain of his comWhen shadows kissed the shore.
pany.
Ie followed Nature's lead.
—Ex.
Now this young man is tall and fair
And good to look upon.
"I'd as leave see a
Minister:
He is military, prompt, and courteyoung lady dress in public as powous
der her face."
And Lord, how he handles a gun.
Cadet:
'"So would I!"
—Ex.
His name, is a well kept secret
1st
Co-ed:
"We've
got
a new
For to tell would end my days,
And instead of a long life of con- baby at our house."
2nd Co-ed: "Is it going to stay."
tentment
1st
Co-ed: "I guess so, its got its
I'd rest in one of his "Graves."
—Clagett.
things off."

Mrs C. A. Horton, of Providence,
R. I. arrived at Clemson on Friday,
March 21 for an extended visit to
her son, Prof. H. W. Horton.

LIGGETT
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MYERS TOBACCO CO.

"WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, INC.
1024 Race St., Phila., Pa.
Uniforms and Equipment for
Military Schools and Colleges
Send for Catalog, Samples and Prices
WE UNIFORM AND EQUIP CLEMSON."

There is a pest in the movie show,
He sist in the gallery—I sit below;
He eats peanuts, at least a peck,
And droppeth shells right down
my neck. —Ex.
EM

It was the Mechanics teacher,
Who rapped at St. Peter's gate;
Peter said, "You can't come in,
You're half a minute late."
Ceasar was different from most
men—his Grave was divided into
three parts.—Ranger
CAC
Believing that a curb should be
put upon the establishment of small
high schools in communities too
small to maintain them properly,
Virginia's State department of education, with the co-operation of the
United States Bureau of Education,
is making a study of high schools in
two counties. From the result of
this study it is expected to develop
a policy favoring the establishment
of schools maintained by counties
rather than by districts. This
should bring about larger and better
schools, in the opinion of the Virginia authorities.

SLOAN BROS.
We do not sell aU the good
Goods in town, BUT WHAT
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD.
Robert Burns Cigars,
Nunnally's Candy,
Waterman's Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation Shirts and
Trousers,
"irmy Shoes, Special Made.
Tjath Roges and Slippers.
Minimax Silk and Wool Hose.
SEE US OFTEN.

Special Attention Given
to Ordering Athletic
Goods—only two days
required.
RACKETS RESTRUNG
SWEATERS
WHITE DUCKS
BASKETBALL SHOES
TENNIS RACKETS

SLOAN BROS.
rse? '"T'-^^si^ER'hTn
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ALUMNI NOTES
H. I. Gaines, '2 2, is to be married
on March 15 to Miss Elizabeth Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Virgil Miller of Greenville.
"Daniel" Boone, '22, and R. L.
Coleman '22, were recent visitors
on the campus.
W. H. Washington '20 is teaching
Smith-Hughes Agriculture in Seneca.
B. C. Littlejohn, '23, is with the
General Electric Co. and is stationed
at Atlanta, Ga.
Ralph Coarsey '23 is in charge of
a large dairy farm at Ingleside,
near Atlanta.
An approaching marraige of much
interest is that of E. H. Emmanuel
to Miss Nell Hill of Easley, S. C.
Emmanuel was a popular member
of the class of '23 and is now a
Second Lieutenant in the U. S. Army
Joe Hollowell '22, is with the
State Highway Dept. and is now
engaged in construction work near
Newberry, S. C.
G. B. Patrick '20, is
school at Bowman, S. C.

teaching

L. W. Arnold '23, is teaching
school at Johnston, S. C.
"Doc" '21, is with the Bell Telephone Co. with headquarters in
Atlanta.
L. L. Ligon, '23, is taking graduate work at Iowa State college,
Ames, Iowa.
John Moore 20, is with the Brissie
Lumber Co. of Anderson.
F. G. Martin '23, is taking graduate work at Iowa State college,
Ames, Iowa.
R. A. Stevenson and J. H. Hunter
both of the class of '23, are taking
graduate work at the University of
Kentucky.
D. A. Sanders '20, is Veterinarian
at the University of Ky. at Lexington, Ky.
R. E. Howell '23, is with a chemical company in Atlanta.
Lee Timmons '23, is with the
Charles C. Wilson Co. of Columbia.
-«C. C. G.
C.A.C. ■

proverbial cat. This, however, was
thoroly disproved on said auspicious
and mysterious occasion. If modern
curiosity in any way affetets the
death rate among the feline variety
of domesticated mousers, the fiddle
string manufacturers would be millionares in less time than a quart
of goose gullion could be served at
a banquet in Palastine.'
Promptly at seven forty-five the
tense situation was relieved, to a
certain extent. At this time, the
door of the above named shack
number 432 was swung majestically open, and the pages announcsd
that the inmates thereof had completed all the necessary details of a
carefully planned "shieking" expedition, having the Clemson hotel
as its main objective. As we live!
Two of the most dashing young
"ossifers" in the Junior Order of
the Colonel's Army, were in reality
going forth to give battle to a series
of feminine hearts, that were over
come to the extent of resorting to
the active means of defense.
By this time it behooves us to
snatch aside the concealing curtain
and to expose, in all the glory of
their undertaking, the names of this
spasmodic pair of skirt worshipers.
In so doing, we take great pleasure
in presenting Messrs. "Leviathan"
McCrary and "Row-Boat" ('OOtsy)
Gaston, "the greatest of these was
Gaston."
These young aspirants
to the honors of feminine graces,
disregarded all rules and regulations, that in any way conflicted
with the endeavor at hand. Current
rumor has stated that the aforesaid
Gaston sat a precident by wearing
a bundle of fodder, fresh from the
"sigh-low," as a substitute for the
time honored nose gay. The said
rumor tells us further, that Gaston
also substituted a handful of bran
and cotton seed meal for flesh colored face powder, the latter being absent from his cabinet of cosmetics.
According to the Hon. McCrary, Mr.
Gaston reached the climatic pinnacle
in the realm of the social K. O's. on
this never-to-be-forgotten occasion
of elite accomplishment.
—J. M. L.
C.A.C.
The Raving
(With apoligies to Poe)
Once upon a midnight dreary, as
I knelt there weak and weary.
With my last and only dollar near
me on the floor,
Praying there aloud to heaven that
my eyes might see a seven, or
My wrist might twist a 'leven—as
it used to do before—
Only this—and nothing more.

MODERN KNIGHTHOOD IN FLOUR
—LOCAL HERSMEN ROUND UP Filled with gravest apprehension,
filled with thoughts I dare not
HEARTS ON HISTORIC HOTEL
mention,
HILL
I beheld my "Crappers" rolling—rolling on the floor—
Just as it were in the days of old,
when knights were bold etc.—so And I couldn't keep from thinking—
tis it at the present sitting. One
night last week a cloud of mystery As I heard their wicked clinking—seemed to over-shadow the heart That my dollar bill was sinking—
sinking there upon the floor.
market on the lower end of "M"
Company's avenue. What is this Thinking that my lonely dollar,
that I had before,
so called heart market—some may
ask. Well if all those who happen Should be with me—never more.
to lamp these lines will agree to
be absolutely confidential, and not Then those wild revolving "bones,"
say a single word to any body about I addressed in guttural tones—
same, we will endeavor to enlight- Pled with them in fashion never
used before—
en some of the more inquisitive
readers hereof. The above named Told them in a voice a' quiver of
heart market is nothing more nor
the candy I could give her,
less than the cozy little cell number If those dice would only shiver—
■432, of Terrace reputation, wherin With a seven on the floor;
dwell two of the most ignominious Five and two or better still,
tenders of scientifically reared kine, Just a little three and four—
j.]"
that ever delved into the mysteries Come on, SEVEN—nothing more.^
of butter fat production.
For quite a while the curious in- There my prayers
were
rudely
habitants of the other apartments in
ended—and a husky voice descended
that section of the barracks were
kept absolutely in the dark as to From the gloom behind me, near
the outer door—
the meaning of all the excitement
that seemed to prevail behind the 'Twas the toughest of the "Coppers,"
carefully bolted door. It has been
said that curiosity killed the old With the means wherewith to stop

us—And if need be then to flop office in this cabinet is such that (with Cadet E. S. Herlong; Miss
us—
only the very best men be chosen. jThelma Bagwell, of Anderson with
To the lockup—we abhor—■
These men are the leaders of the Cadet J. A. E. Buie; Miss Edua
To remain there—evermore.
student body in those affairs which Parkins, of Greenville, with Cadet
deal directly with the man. Rs Bratton Williams; Miss Earnestine
With no thought that ne snould ligious work is an especially im- Walker, of Anderson, with Cadet
hinder,
portant element in their duties. John Morris; Miss Alberta McKeithI leaper wildly through the win- Consequently, great care should be ian, of Greenville, with Cadet J. K.
dow—
taken in electing these men. Men Griffin; Miss Effie Lloyd Pegues,
Leaving far behind me—all the should be chosen who will be able of Greenville, with Cadet J. E.
"kale" upon the floor.
to set an example to their fellow- Sing; Miss Ruth Keese, of Anderson
And when leaving I was grieving students for honesty of purpose, for with Cadet H. B. Flowers; Miss
With a sorrow undeceiving—
strength to do the right thing, and Tops Hagood, of Easley, with Cadet
At the picture past believing—
for their ability to interest men in r. H. Clarke; Miss Irma Jefferies,
On the dice upon the floor—those things dealing with the better
Gaffney with T. F. Thorne; Mlsa
'Twas a SEVEN—nothing more.
side of a man's life. A man who "Sally Wallace, of Greenville, with
is elected to a position in this cab- Cadet E. H. Hall; Miss Teague
Years have passed—no more I inet for any other reason than his Simmons, of Mountville, with Cadet
squander—
fitness would be a draw-back to I. E. Keenan; Miss Lucile Prevost,
Yet my mind does oft' times wan- the Y. M. C. A.'s activities; he >f Anderson, with Cadet Cecil Kirder—
would cause men to lose their res- >y; Miss Georgia Harris, of Anderpect for the principles upon which on with Cadet W. V. Haas; Miss
To the toughest sort of Copper
the Y. M. C. A. is founded. It is Eloise Clardy, of Laurens, with CaAnd the kale upon the floor.
And I feel myself grow sicker,
the duty, as well as the privilege, l.et C. D. Faires; Miss Mildred Newof every student to turn out to nan, of Clemson College, with CaLike a drink of moonshine liquor;
Vesper services next Sunday night, den T. M. Faris Miss Emily Dean, of
Heard that seven's mighty roar.
Now ambition's dreams are dead- and help in the election of capable Clemson College, with Cadet W. A.
men for the "Y" Cabinet.
ened,
Mason; Miss Delma Bailes, of And—E. L. S.
And the dice are dusted o'er
erson, with Cadet D. C. Ayers; Miss
C.A.C. ■
To be rattled—never more!
Jary Jolly, of Anderson, with Cadet
TIGER NINE READY
C.A.C.
J. C. Weatherson; Miss Frances
FOR GA. INVADERS <Ulen, of Anderson, with Cadet R. O.
Every school
except
five
in
Robertson County, Tenn., has a
(Continued From Page One.)
Fortenberry; Miss Nellie Sue Picklibrary. This is partly the result
A big pep meeting was held Tues- ens, of Clemson College, with Cadet
of a contest among the counties of day night on the Riggs' Field |'S. S. Bee; Miss Evelyn White, of
Tennessee in which the State depart- bleachers, and another will be held Anderson, with Cadet F. V. Smith;
ment of education and the State Thursday night.
Everybody who Miss Caroline Epps, of Newberry,
library depository jointly offered a Should have been there,
which with Cadet W. B. Smith; Miss Julia
teachers' library to the county hav- [means the entire student body, was Anderson, with Cadet J. B. Owens;
ing the largest number of school .not present by any means; but the JMiss Lucille, Rochester, of Clemson
libraries. Robertson County made true Tigers who turned out made College, with Cadet L. R. Tozier.
the best record and won the prize. ip in enthusiasm for those who were Miss Frances Earle, of Clemson CollThe teachers' library, which contains absent. Rev. Gibson, attired in a ege, with Cadet C. H. Jeffords;
many of the latest books on edu- (baseball uniform, and Rev. McSween diss Jessie Trowbridge, of Andercation, has been placed in the office imade speeches, or rather talks, to on, with Cadet E. M. Friar; Miss
of the county superintendent.
In the crowd, urging them to back the Georgia Erwin, of Cornelia, Ga.,
the course of the contest the various baseball team to the uttermost. The vith Mr. John Moore: Miss Eula
schools held entertainments and songs and yells were rendered in Lee Campbell, of Anderson, with
used the money to buy books.
rip-roaring fashion.
It is to be \Tr. Carter Newman; Miss Lois StanC.A.C. ■
hoped that the crowd will be larger ord with Prof. Allen; Miss Vada
Hal:
"That girl you introduced Thursday night to show the team 3urton, of Anderson, with Mr. Carol
that the corps is behind them 100 Iriffin; Miss Dot Prevost, of Anderto me was some tough chicken."
percent strong.
—W. W.B. son, with Mr. "Doc" Hopkins; CaPeggy: "How's that?"
idets F. F. Dean, T. C. Blount, L.
C.A.C. Hal: "It took me all evening to
A. Hendricks, W. F. Griffin, H. B.
LADIES DANCE HAS
get her boiled."—The Purple Cow.
GOOD ATTENDANCE Dominick, J. J. Lyons, J. E. WigCAC ■
gins, J. A. Chambers, A. B. Fitz(Continued from page one.)
OFFICERS OF THE Y. M. C. A.
Igerald, J. B. Caughman, C. C. Gar'ickens, of Clemson College, with
The election of officers to assume ^adet T. C. Roche; Miss Helen Wat- rison, E. C. O'Bryan, W. V. Albright
the various positions in the Y. M. C. kins, of Anderson, with Cadet J. M. S. E'. Harmon, E. L. Smith, C. S.
G. DeLoache;
A. cabinet for next session will be Youngblood; Miss Dot Norris, of Johnson, and E.
Coach
W.
D.
Reed;
and
Prof. Campheld Sunday night. The responsibil- Greenville, with Cadet K. K. Stokes;
bell.
ity involved in successful holding an JMiss Susie Hubbard, of Mountville,

—all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and —FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.
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